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In the chapel Wednesday mornini
at 10 o'clock the graduating class of
1914 presented its final program.
\
large audience was present and heard
with evident plea; ui < the rend
of the various numbers. The first
was an oration by the class president,
J. Lindley Wood, who gave a parting
message to his classmates, student
body, faculty and alumni.
He presented his well chosen words with
force and conviction. This wa
f il
lowed by a piano solo by Miss Jane
Barnar.l.
Miss Barnard has been a
student in Piano for several
and rendered her selection in such a
manner as to win hearty appl
from the audience
Ray ("amp read the class prophecy.
He has ever boon proficient in literary
lines and especially in prophetic insight.
11 e went "in '>f ihe bniken
paths by prophesying a future of
great promise to each Senior, rather
than giving the usual form.
K. A. Highsmith then presented the
gift of the class to the University.
This gift consisted of 78 volumes
from nine of the world's greatest
authors.
"High" presented the gift
in true "Highstnithsonian" style, and
that's "nuf" said.
Cevil Bevan and Miss (trace Mason
sans a duet widely was enjoyed byall their auditors. This was not Miss
Mason's first appearance as a singer,
but Cecil surprised his friends with a
rich, mellow voice that hitherto he
had kept to himself.
The center of interest, however,
surrounded
the gifts presented to
each member of the Senior class by
John Allen Rawlins, John effectually
answered that slander of his joking
ability by presenting to each of his
classmates an appropriate silt.
Ilis
well chosen remarks and trinkets
more than once raised a storm of applause from the audience.
$5.00 PREMIUM.
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ALUMNI BANQUET

AT WESTBROOK

CHAPEL PROGRAM
CLASS DAY EXERCISES.

.NY

After a short but very enjoyable
social time in the mezzanine parlors
he Westbrook last night, a com
party ol abi iu1 I wi i bun Ired alumni,
ex -in, I,I . and friends bf T. C. U.
the main dining i <»>m 111
enjoy;
se din
iier. The T, C. U. orchestra played
and were afterwards served.
Mr. Dan Rogers, th'e president tor
if the T C U Uumni Vsso
ciation, presided during the evening.
Tin ise w In i have a I tomb' I I
•T. C. U. banquets say that rarely
■ I" en pre i it at i me where
odj eemed to so fully enjoy
[\ es,
ie courses, some old-time
peppe
i delighted the guests.
It must be given up that the "bunch"
if home-comers have proved to be the
most loyal, the most enthusiastic
crowd that T. C. U. has seen in many
a day. It is to be hoped that their
pepper will be catching, but perhaps
I lean Park hopes that the class rush
fever will not spread.
Mrs, Colby I). Hall spoke in her
own charming way about "The Spirit
That Brings I's Mere."
Prof, E, R.
Cockrell convinced any doubtful ones
that "The Grad" shall be continued.
Mr. John X. Harris gave a good sample of "College Enthusiasm."
President F. 1). Kershner, speaking
to the theme, "Shall Her Name Be
Changed?" revealed some interesting
data, not only concerning this much
agitated question but concerning the
future of T. C. U. One of the latter
group was the announcement that a
separate college devoted to the highest type of ministerial training will be
opened next September. He told
what had given rise to talk of the
change of name. It was a report ol
the business men's commission of the
Men and Millions movement, which
recommended that the names of all
Christian universities be changed,
where they are in reality not liniversi
ties but mere ci ill' £ ■-

re

He then told of a reply "1 the general education board to the request of
T. C. l!. for an endowment, statin' AONTHER BUILDING FOR T.C.U
that the request could not be granted
because that school made a practice of Bible College Founded and Endowed
teaching theological branches, which
by L. C. Bright of Marfa.
should be reserved for the special
theological colleges.
The T. C. U. Bible Department will
soon have a new building on the cam105 South Akard St pus and an endowment sufficient to
When in Dallas sat with us.
maintain that department of the uniQuick ssrvict, Popular pries
versity. I'm. Bright reported this at
graduating
exercises this morning an I
OUR SUCCESS-QUALITY, SERVICE
that the building will be completed in
time for netx year's «ork.

The Quality Restaurant
109-111 W. Seventh St.

Ft. Worth, T«xa»

ALUMNI TEAMS
STAGE GAME

■

The management of next year's
Prog will give $5.00 for the best
Kodak picture presented to them before next Christmas.
Local pictures
are preferable
and
home-coming
scenes desired. < )nly amateur photographers are eligible.

For Ladiss and Gsntlsmsn

NUMBER 4

PURPLES DEFEAT WHITES,
"The only solution to the problem
9 TO 3.
that appeared to me was one that
wouhb be twofold in its results," said
I n one of the lh rl to-1 fames of the
President Kershner. "It was to sepa
Purples defeated the
rate the theol
cal ' partment from season the
im
the i 'tiler bran.die- and make a sepa Mbiie- yestei day on the loc d
i
'er of the
rati college! of il
This would do
away with the objection against the \\ bites, started with John I Ian isdn
and Ben Mouldeu. while Bati n't ill, m
endowment, and at the - i
the I 'n. ■
tart our institution well on its way a similar cap i
to. the mound ml
toward becoming a true university, by sent Bin
I a combination of c< Hi
■I three innings the I'm pies
"W eintend with the pas sin
W hites
to approach the < >xford ideal i if a uni- held scoreless, while i he
circled the sacks for three
Muse
ty by adding different colle ■
t
hen
rclic\
ed
I
larrison
and
I he
from time to time so we can bear th I
Mini
■I
-ni\ ersity' with honest) an I scoring b< ;an
many hits u ere gal tli I
pride "
Mr. Wesley \ in n ernian. prosecttl i lh cry u hi.e Bassler, w ho i el
ing attorney in the criminal court of Parks, w as holding the Whil
less.
county, toasted "()ur I fnder
\\ hen all the substitutes had
graduates" most delight fully.
eimsumed and the p ace >fficei had
\'ter the toasts the company wenl
exerted his post, I hi" Shirley, i illieia!
into business session under the
umpire, lowered the curtain and decers of the passing year. Besides the
clared the game finished with the
president, thes are: Earl X. (rough,
sci ire ' if 9 to 3 in Fa> i ir of the I 'urples
first vie in- sident; Joe Jack Murray,
Following was the lineup:
second vice-president; Miss Grace
Purples I amopica, catcher; Ben
Hackney, secretary;
L. C. Wright,
Parks, pitcher and third base; Will
treasurer.
McFarland, second base; W V RatThree hundred dollars were raised
....
: tan, shortstop;
-n
Quinn Curby, second
hv sub-criplion in a lew minutes to ,
,, .,.
,." . ,
, ,
. ,
. .
base: II, \\ Shi lemaker, h-n
fiel I;
liquidate a debt ol the athletic asso
Hopkins, third base and catcher; Fred
ciation of the university which the
Cahoon, first base; Charles Bassler,
alumni had taken over. A resolution
pitcher.
was passed providing for the continuWhites Cullen Graves, shortstop;
ance of "The Grad," which will be the
I (an Rogers, center field;
Franklin
official organ of the alumni and forKinnard, second base; ben Moulder
mer Students and will be published by
and (). T. i >sborn, catchers; I irantthe Dallas chapter, who originated it,
land Anderson and Will Massic,
under the auspices of the alumni aleft field; Carl Shirley, first base;
-oeiation. The resolution also proWalter Hush, third base; Bob Wilvided for a vote of thanks (,, origins
liams, right field and pitcher; John
tors of the publication.
Harris, pitcher; ('arm Muse, pitcher;
To guide the affairs of the alumni
Will Ma-sie, pitcher.
for the next year the following officers were unanimously elected: Presi
dent. Bonner Frizzell; first vice
president, Grantland Anderson. Slier
man: second vice president,
John
Bateman, Fort Worth; secretary, J. 1'..
Frizzell, Fort Worth; treasurer, Miss
!~ {'. hen M mm, I li niston,

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE
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C. R. Crane, Prop.

PHONE LAMAR 3244
908 Hoiiiton St.
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CRANE'S CAFE

Allen Freeman, his
mother and
little sister returned this morning
from Santa Anna, and will leave tomorrow for Mississippi, where they
will visit friends and relatives.

•

Welcome!
Friends and
Students
of
T. ( . II.

A bearty welcome always
awaits you at

"The Woman's Store"
Everything in ladies'and
misses wearing apparel.

BOOKS, STATIONERY
IM( TIRES

HI DCOITII

Catch the Car at

Renf ro's Drug Store No.

That suit that needs to be cleaned
i and pressed! Take it to Freeman &
4Krizzell. Place of business in base1
merit of Clark Hall.

Corner Main and Seventh

oj

We have a complete line of
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES

Visit Our Fountai n

Freeman & Frizzsll will appreciate
your patronage. Let them press your
suit. Shop in basement of Clark Hall.

For Everything that is new in
MILLINERY
Fort Worth

ALUMNI AM) OLD STUDENTS
Visit Greer's Studio

K

daily newspaper published during
Commencement by the Senior Claaa
of Texas Christian University, Fort
Worth, Texas.
THE STAFF:
C. M. LIVSEY
EDITOR-IN CHIEF.

BUFORD ISAACKS
BUSINESS MANAGER.

ASSOCIATES:

FANNIE JACK BALDWIN
ALLEN FREEMAN
JOHN ALLEN RAWLINS
RAY M. CAMP
GRACE MASON

ART RECEPTION.

GRADUATION GIFTS
The character of the M1TCHELL-GREER CO. is reflected in
its beautifully selected stock. It has put forth extra effort this
graduating season and is confident that you will be delighted with
its nice variety of gifts suitable for the young graduates. Rece
pients will doubly appreciate yourgift if it comes from MITCHELLGREER'S store, for they know you want them to have the best.

MITCHELL-GREER COMPANY
"Tcxas's Greatest Jewelry Store"
912 & 14 MAIN ST.
FORT WORTH

Don't Forget
To Take Home a Pair of Our Pretty

Babv Doll or Colonial Pumps
FASHION SHOE COMPANY

Tonsor Barber Shop
COLLINS ART COMPANY

Fort Worth Music
Company

Teacher's and Pupil's
Needs a Specialty

6th and Houston

Wednesday afternoon an art recep
tion was held In the parlors of the
Vrt Department, of which Mrs. E. R.
for 81.95 and $2.50
Cockrell is head. This reception is an
tnnual feature of
commencement
week and is looked forward to with
SAMPLE SHOES
703 Houston St.
much pleasure. The parlors were
tastily decorated and light refreshments were served.
The baseball game between two
picked teams of former university
stars of the diamond was also held in
Basement F. and M. Bank Bldg.
the afternoon. Aside from being .1
good exhibition of the national sport
Messrs. Sweet & Jenkins, the Proprietors, invite their many
friends to visit them at their handsome new shop.
the game was more interesting because of the fact that in the line-ups
were some of the most famous ath- Artists Materials
College Pictures
letes the university ever turned out.
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
AT
With the arrival of Hon. Alf A.
Taylor of Tennessee, who is to deliver the
commencement address
405-407 Houston Street
Thursday, all is in readiness for the
Music Rolls
graduation exercises, which will be Sheet Music
held at the university Thursday morning at II) o'clock.

Mrs. Sargent and Jane Barnard
•rill leave this afternoon on an extended trip tn Europe, They will
risil friendi in New York before
taking Steamer, after which they will
Miss Hazel Williams is visiting her
eave for Europe and
will tour a
sistsr Mrs. E. R. Bentley. She will
number of the Eastern states and
attend summer school while here.
provinces
Tiny expect to"return l>y
the first of September.
F. G. J"iies, president of Midland
College, attended the home-coming.
o
Miss Hazel Willis, of Betts, is here
for the Summer School.

Carry a full line of
music and musical
studies

For Anything in
Wearing Apparel
For Women

Cub and Hear I Isborne are back on
the job at Jarvis Hall.

L. L. Livsey, of Longview,
nong the home-comers.

The Official T.C.I. Photographer
And have him make your Photograph

The Cap and Gown

Jackson's

DagO Lamonica came to participate in yesterday's baseball .name and
C. A. Freeman, of Santa Anna,
was accompanied by his late acquisi
came yesterday to be present at
tion, a w ife.
Allen's graduation.

COLEMAN'S

608 Houston Street

Bingo Parks, '1,1, played the usual;
peppery game with the Purples yes
terda).

Goto

Misses Powell and Mosey left yesterday for Chicago, where they will
take summer work in Chicago University.
o
J. Willard Cockrill and wife are
greeting old friends among the students and home-comers

BOOTH BROS.

Just Candies, Ice Cream and
Cold Drinks.
PURITY AND QUALITY

807 HOUSTON

Ritter-Flood Shoe Co.
"1

'he Home of Good Shoes."

805 HOUSTON ST.

FORT WORTH

ESTABLISHED 1873

Fort Worth National Bank
OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS

A BLUE SERGE
SUIT FOR GRADUATION DAY
Splendid linei to chose from at $15, $20 and $22.50

HATS, SHOES AND FIXINGS

Washer Bros.
Leon Gross, Pre*.

,'e Hrnd Cf r\w,

M~

A

CWMT

Slh and Main

Forty Years of Efficient Service
T. C. U. Students should not forget the
Corner 7th and Houston
FOR THEIR

Cold Drinks and Drug Wants

Johnston's Drug Store

th, mo,t
door and notice, in the open room across I the
-u most popular
P°P
uthor8,lt
cts.

L
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T. I. A. A. SCHEDULE.
Tin- following ig ai ne irly i • >m
Iplete schedule of the Texai Inter[collegiate Association as we are able
to get :it tins time:
Oct. 2—A. & M. vs. Austin, t

Sterling P. Clark
"The House of Values"

j Station.

IN SCHOOL OR OOT
OF SCHOOL
You Cannot Heat
"WALK-OVER"
Shoes
For Style or Service

"WALK-OVEOOOT

SHOP

811 Houston St.
Clifford Ferguson and wife remembered the home-coming. Glad to
have them hack.
Astounding
news: We learned
about a week ago that Dean Parks
<">ne time changed his mind. He had
decided not to attend Commencement.
We are glad to have W. Hoyd Wilson, of '12, with us again. He reports
an optimistic outlook in his work.

Oct. 3—Trinity vi. State U
tin.
Oct. 9—A. & M. yi, Trinit)
itgt Station.
Oct. 10—Baylor vs. State U vitm.
Oct. |6—A. & M. vs. T. C. r i
(ege Station.
Oct. 17—Rice Institute vs. St le U.,
Austin.
Oct. 1"—Baylor vs. Trinity. I alias,
(Texas State Fain.
I let. 23—Daniel Baker i-s 1 inity,
Waxahachie.
< >ct. 24—Rice Institute vs. T. C. I"..
Houston.
Oct. 30—Austin College vs. Trinity.
Waxahachie.
Oct. 31—T. C. U. vs. Baylor. \\
Oct. 31—Southwestern vs. State !"..
Austin.
Nov. 6—T. C. U. vs. Austin College, Fort Worth.
Xov. 9—Rice Institute VS. A. & M..
! touston.
Xov. 14—T. C. U. vs. Daniel Baker,
Brown wood.
Xov. 14—Trinity vs. Baylor, Waco.
Xov. If)—T. C. U. vs. Howard
Payne, Brownwood.
Xov. 26—T. C. U. vs. Trinity. Fort
o
Save your time and money by
patronizing Freeman & Frizzell.
Prompt cleaning and prassing. Headquarters in basement of Clark Hall.

Corner 2nd Houston and Main Streets

WELCOME HOME COMERS
Get Your Commencement
Flowers from

BAKER BROS
Sive your orders to Buford Isaacks and he will
get them for you
WE INVITE

CUSTOMERS

TO

VISIT OIK

KITCHEN

MECCA CAFE
First class and polite service.
Moderate prices. Tables for the
ladies.
•HONE LAMAH 2«H;

FORT WORTH

010 MAIN STHKKI'

604
Houston Street

111

Texas Christian
Univers it>
T

Fort Worth, Texas

Location Ideal-

50 Acre Campus,

Artesian

Water. Within 15 minutes' walk from beautiful Forest Park and Trinity River. Coolest place in Ft. Worth.
ADD-RAN COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
College of the Bible
College of Fine Arts
College of Business
College of Medicine
School of Pharmacy
School of Nursing
Academy

Frederick D. Kershner, President
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Tiro Randolph Clark left yesterday
for his home at Stephcnville. It is
always with a feeling Of regret that
we allow bin to leave T. C. I
Why
couldn't we have him here with the
gclu.nl at all timi
I In influcm
his personality would lie immeaturatilr among the itudenti.
1 lien Parker returned last
and will attend Summer Sell

HI.

Bro T: If. Clark returned to Port
land this morning after a pleasant
ItajT at his old and changed home.
Bro. Clark taught 21 year* in T. C. I.'.
and left a name behind hint thai will
not he forgotten. We srs delighted
alwayi to have the Clark- with us.

Mr*. Scotl Mack of Bellinger, Texnight as, .i friend of our dear mother Mrs.
came f( >r the reunion.

BURTON DRY GOODS Co.
Everything ready to wear for
men women and children.
7th and MAIN

"BURTON'S CORNER''

Graduating Class Who Took Their
Degrees Today
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door and notice, in the open room across th.' most popular
authors at 50 cts.
the hall anma lo.o. ....
i
1

bring them to us
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